
Lag Cabin! "The bread with a flavor."" Ask
your dealer— wholesale

—
900 Dolores sU

•

DIES OF HEART FAILURE.—Patrick Laf-
ferty.dled suddenly of heart failure yesterday
afternoon while sitting In the waiting-room of
the Southern Pacific Company at the corner of
Thtrd and Townsend Btreets. He was 70 years
old.

- ' • ¦ • • , . -

Jealousy Caused Him to Seek Death

Peter- G.;Bergin; a waiter In the
Golden West Hotel, who lives with his
wife and a four-year-old child at 570
Valencia"! street, hired .a. room at <"05
Kearny street onWednesday night and
turned on the gas- with the intention
of committing suicide.- Suspicion as to
his, wife's conduct is believed to have
been the cause of.his act. He was dis-
covered in time;to jhave him trans-
ferred :to the Emergency Hospital.
wJiere-Dr. Pinkham used every means
to save his life. The man is still in a
precarious,condition.'.

Mrs. Mary Trigs, a widow, 40 years
of age, committed suicide at her home,
1805 Page street, yesterday afternoon
by taking a quantity of strychnine.

The cause for the deed, as told by the
daughters of the deceased to the offi-
cials of the Coroner's office, was that
their mother had lapsed into a melan-
choly mood.

Mrs. Trigg went out for a walk dur-
ing the morning and returned, about
noon. Her queer, actions were noted
by,her children and other inmates of
the house.

-
About 1 o'clock she

informed one of her daughters that
she had taken strychnine, but the
latter believed she was not . in
earnest and paid little heed to the
matter ,for a time. Soon after Mrs.
Trigs went to her room her condition
became rapidly worse and her groans
attracted attention. A physician was
called,- but he could render little assist-
ance and the patient died about half an
hour later. ;Mrs. Trigg's husband, who
has been dead for several years, was
formerly a dry goods merchant, inSac-
ramento and later a salesman In this
city. She leaves three daughters and
one son. • . > '-•-*•.%'¦

Mrs. Mary Trigs. While Ina Depressed
Mood, Destroys Her

Ufe.

WORKMAN CRUSHED TO DEATH.—Alex-
ander ChlFhoIm. a shipwright, was Instantly
killed at n o'clock yesterday .morning in An-
derson's Shipyard at Hunters Point. \ He .was
encaged with other workmen In building: a
towboat. While they were under, the hull a
Jackscrew broke and the hull dropped upon
Chlsholm. crushing him to death Immediately.

WIDOW TAKES STRYCHNINE
AND DIES IN SHORT TIME

j Mr.W. C. Jones, optician, formerly of
the Haskell & Jones Co., has associated
himself with Messrs. Ilirsch &Kaiser, 7K'earny street. • •

An alternative writ of habeas cor-
pus in favor of George Panayot was
granted by the Supreine- Court yester-
day. Previous to the Issuance of- the
citation, however, the defendant was
released on a Superior Court order.
Panayot owned, an Alameda County
milk ranch in partnership with his
brothers, Louis and Nick. ,The prop-
erty was sold, the defendant received
the money and, so his brothers al-
lege, started for Greece without ren-
dering them an accounting.

l'anayot I.s Released.

Without seeing the Diamond Palace would
be likevisitingEurope without seeing Par-
is. Itis a leading feature of San Francis-
co, and is the" most beautiful jewelry
store in the world. Visitors or" purchas-
ers are equally welcomi. 221'Montgom-
ery street, between Bush and Pine.

*

To Visit San Francisco

Bnrnett'n Extract or Vanilla has
taken sold medals against ai! other brands.

*

Assistant United States Attorney
George "W. Fickert filed complaints
yesterday in the Federal Circuit Court
against Martin A. Brandt, William JS.
Powell, Frederick Georgeson and Wil-
liam A. Speegle, all of Humboldt
County, to cancel *land patents here-
tofore issued to the' defendants for 560
acres of homestead land in the timber
region of that county. The complaints
allege that a ¦year after the defend-
ants had made their first filings they
presented affidavits to the effect that
they had built dwellings and lived on
the land for one year. Upon these
affidavits the defendants were permit-
ted to commute the required five
years' residence and receive a patent
on payment of the usual fees.

It is alleged that these affidavits
were, false and that the Government
has been defrauded. Speegle is editor
of a newspaper In Humboldt County.

Complaints - Charge Perjury, in Affi-
davits Made to Commute ;.Certain

IIomstcadL Entries.

PETITIONS IXINSOLVENCY.—Petition* in
Insolvency were filed yesterday In the United
States Dlatrict Court as follows: F. A. Ia«er-
wall. clerk. San Francisco, liabilities JlStO.
assets $10; Wilfrid Baker Styles, clerk. San
Francisco, liabilities IISCS. assets $150; W. C.
O'Baaion. carpenter. Oakland. $440; Robert
Hely. retail liquor dealer, Vallejo, liabilities
$1147, assets $310. .

LAXD FRAUDS ALLEGED .
AGAIXST IIUMBOLDT MEN

SWITCHMAN LOSES HIS LIFE.
—

E. R.Steven?, a switchman, wae caught between
two care at Fourth and Townsend streets lastpvenin*. He was taken to the Southern PacificHospital, where he died shortly afterward.

A trip on the "California Limited" i.«
pleasant because of an electric light in
each berth and a powerful electric head-
light on the engine. Safe traveling is
assured. The famous train flashes with
meteoric brilliance over mountain and
plain from San Francisco to Chicago. If
interested in a trip to the World's Fair
ask about it at 641 Market .street. San
Francisco. The Santa Fe is the Scenic
Way.

•

The Electric Way.

Edward M. Chapin, a police officer.
Is the defendant in a suit to annul the
bonds of matrimony. The plaintiff is
Grace E. Chapin, formerly Mrs. Lon-
gan, who alleges that when she be-
came the wife of Chapin in July, 1902,
she was already married. She says

she became Chapin's wife while be-
lieving that her first husband was dead
and only recently learned that. she. was
mistaken. . .

Suits for divorce were also filed by
I. H. McClelland' against Bertha Mc-
Clelland for desertion, Madeline Bush
against Joseph Bush for desertion and
Annie C. Patterson against Ashbel
Patterson for intemperance.

Judge Graham granted divorces to
Hattie C. Underwood from John C.
Underv/ood and Ethel R. Corcoran
from Joseph P. Corcoran. Underwood
neglected his wife . and Corcoran
treated his cruelly.'
'¦ Ardfi'n Dawson, a clergyman, wants
a divorce from Lizzie "Hart Dawson
because he says she has made his life
miserable by using language forcible
but inelegant in ,the presence of him-
self and his three children by a for-
mer marriage. He alleges that her
conduct has been such that two of the
children have" been compelled to leave
their home. The third, he says. Is al-
most a cripple because of her step-
mother's brutal treatment of her.
Dawson also complains that his wife's
conduct has scandalized his congrega-

tion and greatly reduced his power of
doing good.

Exiquia F. de la Pena is not happy
as the wife of Stephen R. de la Pena.
She is' suing him for divorce on the
ground of neglect, alleging that for
more than a year he has npt provided
for her.

Thomas F. Richardson, who became
a benedict Just a year ago, wants to be
divorced from Henrietta Richardson,
because, he says, she has disgraced him
by appearing in the streets in a be-
draggled and maudlin condition. The
comment of his friends hurt his feel-
ings on these occasions and he declared
that he also suffered mentally when
his wife took carbolic acid and had to
be taken to. the Emergency Hospital
for treatment.

IUCIIARDSOX UNHAPPY.

it was onlyafter a terrific struggle, and
when she was almost unconscious, that
she succeeded in breaking away from
him and escaping Into the pure air. She
also complains that Schultz has often
beaten her.

The third exhibition of Miss Irene
Geimann's juvenile dancing academy
will be ielven at. Golden Gate Hall
Wednesday, May 25. The curtain will
rise at S:15 and dancing will begin at
10 o'clock. A dainty programme has
been arranged and will be of a high
order. Tickets of admission will be 25
cents.

Dancing: .School' Exhibition.

"To rid* over th*> oil^J stare road of the
Eaymor.d-TVawcna. route Is a treat pleasure
In itse'.f," said a visitor to the Yosemite. "The
oiled road takes in the finest grove of BigTree?, and ih» absence of <3u*t permits the.
tn»vel«?r to aipreciiite everything he wes. Ifs
certainly the smooth way to th* valley." Ask
ab^.ut stage reservations of Southern Pacific
«e*-nts, or at <;I3 Market street. •

Praise for the Oiled Stage Road.

iMany thousands of dollars damage

lias been done by roaming Indians,
tyhose ponies,

-
about 500 in number,

have scattered mange throughout the
Ktfck in this part of Grant County.
"When Secretary of State Dunbar was
notified he directed the authorities to
kill the ponies, but the Indians in the
meantime disappeared.

It is expected that they will return
later and then the order will be exe-
cuted. It is almost certain that the
Indians will resist the extermination
of their ponies and it is considered
probable that a serious battle will oc-
cur before the matter is settled. There
Is a strong feeling here against the
Government agents on the part of the
eettlers. who accuse the ofT.cials of not
exercising sufficient supervision over
the roaming bands from the reserva-
tion.

JOHN DAY. Or., May 19.—Some In-
dians from the Columbia River, who

are roaming over the hills and Uong

the streams of Grant County, became
intoxicated it Dayville. They then
engaged in an altercation which ended
In a hot fight, during which some of

the braves received severe punishment.
These met later on the brldtre across
the- John Day River and engeged in a
duel, using their spurs as weapons.

The duel ended with the killingof one
of the braves. This sobered the rest of

the Indians and, binding the dead war-
rior on a horse, together with that of
a baby which had been killed in the
flght, they disappeared across the
mountains in the direction of the Co-
lumbia River.

The wills of two prominent pioneer

San Francisco wonun were filed for
probate yesterday. The wills are those
of Amelia Hecht and-. Sarah F. Thorn-
ton. The last named was the mother
of Crittenden Thornton, the well-
known attorney, and of the wife of
Rear Admiral Henry Glass, U. S. N.
Mrs. Hecht was the widow of Abraham
E. Hecht of the manufacturing firm of
Hecht Bros, and member of the shoe
flrm of Buckingham &Hecht.

The will of Mrs. Hecht disposes of
an estate estimated to be worth nearly
$1,000,000. Of this amount $2250 goes to
charity, the will devising $250 to each
of the following Institutions: Armitage
Orphanage, Eureka Benevolent AssO-
caton, Hebrew Orphan Asylum of San
Francsco, Hebrew Orphan Asylum of
Baltimore, Hebrew Industrial School
of Boston, Pioneer Kindergarten So-
ciety, Occidental Kindergarten, Fruit
and Flower Mission and the Emanu-
El Sisterhood. The rest of her estate,
after the payment of several legacies
to relatives, is devised in equal shares
to four children— Joel, Edith, Elias and
Adelheld Hecht.

Mrs. Thornton's estate is said to be
worth $25,000. Her daughter, Virginia
Thornton, is the principal legatee. The
estate, with the exception of the pic-
tures, books, furniture and bric-a-brac
of the deceased, being devised to Ab-
bott Kinney of Los Angeles, son-in-
law of Mrs. Thornton, in trust for her
benefit, the willproviding that he shall
pay her, quarterly, the income from
the properly. The furniture and other
household effects are devised to Crit-
tenden Thornton, Elizabeth Watson
and Margaret Kinney, children of the
deceased, and Katherine Glass, her
granddaughter, in equal shares.

Leona F. Schultz Is seeking a' divorce
from George F. Schultz, an engineer,
to whom she was married in September,
1902. She alleges that only a few days
ago at their home at 53 Albion avenue,
Schultz tried ,lo killher by using force
to keep her In a room, the doors and
windows of which he had closed after
dragging her in and turning on the gas.
She says she begged for her life, but
he refused 1 to let her go, remarking, as
he firmly held her that "he was going
to end it all." Mrs. Schultz says that

Judge Kerrigan gave John W. Rock-
lin a divorce from Margaret Rocklin
for cruelty and Judge Murasky di-
vorced Lavlnia McKay from T. C. Mc-
Kay for cruelty. Judge Murasky also
gave Alice O. Arnold -a divorce from
Herbert R. Arnold. Mrs. Arnold, who
testified that she is a variety actress,
proved' that she had been abandoned
by her spouse.

Anna I.King from whom James E.
King obtained a . decree of divorce a
few days ago, in an affidavit filed yes-
terday charges. that King swore falsely
that she had been served with a sum-
mons on May 2, and therefore deceived
the court when*he procured an order
entering her default. She says she was
not served until May 4, and therefore
asks that the default be set. aside. She
says she has a good defense to the ac-
tion.

The marriage of Annie Ried to Fred-
erick Rled was annulled -yesterday by
Judge' Kerrigan and Judge Sloss an-
nulled tnV marriage of Elmer Worden
to Jane Worden. In each case ignor-
ance of the law requiring divorced peo-
ple to wait a year,before again assum-
ing the-matrimonial yoke was pleaded.
In the Rled case the testimony showed
that she had become the wife of Ried
three davs after she had secured her
divorce from her first husband.

.Judge Sea well's well-known caution
In handing down decisions severing
the matrimonial knot stood in the way
yesterday of W. T. Ebbetts, an actor.
Ebbetts must, in consequence, walt^
a few days before he can leaxn
whether he Is freed from pretty Martha
Jane Ebbetts, better known as Mattle
Beauford, ai- actress. Meantime Judge
Seawell will try to solve - the prob-
lem, "Did \lattie desert Ebbetts or
Ebbetts lei'.-ve her?" He. will also
decide whether Ebbetts is a resident of
this city. ;•

Ebbetts is the plaintiff in the action.
He charges inhis complaint that short-
ly after his marriage in Boston, in1894,
to Mattie- Beauford she refused to live
with him an^i that since then they have
met but seldom and then only when
the- companies with which they, were
playing haDfeened to strike a town at
the same time. He so testified when
called as a witness and so did' Edwin
H. Neill and Jacob R. Shattuck, a
New York theatrical manager, who has
known the couple for,, a number of
years. .;The last two were unable to
state, however, that they knew of their
own knowledge that Mrs. Ebbetts had
left her husband or" that Ebbetts had
not left. her. They could only state
that they knew the couple did not live
together. This admission practically
leftEbbett's testimony uncorroborated,
so Judge Seawell took the case under
submission. In announcing his decis-
ion he also took, occasion to express
his opinion that Ebbetts' claim to a
residence here was- hardly as clear as
Itmight be. , . •

"The migratory and nomadic lifetled
by theatrical folk." said the court,
"makes the cuestion of residence a
hard point to decide."

BONDS SET ASIDE.

Serious Battle Is Likely to
Occur Before a Quarrel
With Aborigines Is Settled

Adress Well Known as Mas-
tic. Be.iuford Is the De-
fendant in the Action

Willof Late Manufacturer's
Widow Contains Bequests
to Worthy Institutions

CHABITIES BENEFITEDFEAE AMONG BANCHEBS OliDKHSCASE SUBMITTED

George Arnold; colored, and Merl
Webster didn't go to the trouble of
building an abode for their vagrancy
but appropriated the Southern Pacific
funeral car Woodlawn. sidetracked at
Fourth and Townsend streets. There
they were slumbering the other, nlpht
when Joe Ellsworth, a company.watch-
man, was attracted by their/nasal duet.
It.was an eerie sound to proceed from
such a grewsome vehicle, and Ells-
v.orth felt his hat rise as he'mounted
the platform and peeped, through the
glass door panel. He is still Avonderlnsr
how he managed to leap to!the ground
instead of falling to It,for what he saw
so thoroughly frightened him that all
his senses were hlprglety-pigglety until
he emerged from the railroad yard and
unbosomed himself to Special Officer
Connor. ., ,"•¦:;. ¦ . ,

"Two corpses," he gasped, "and one
of "em has been dead so long that he's
as black, as your hat."
;"Gwan." said the special, whose

. • •

Monsieur Frank was then pro-
nounced guilty of va'srancy. He will
be sentenced to-day, despite, his intim-
ndatory allusion to **ze oowalre of
France."

"Eet eez ze great out-radge!" he ex-
claimed. "Ze powaire of France, mine
countray, shall avenge eet! Sacre! 1
am in my house an' ze coppalre ar-
restez. Diable! He shall suffalre for
eet!"

"Willyou kindly inform us.V remark-
ed the Judge, unheeding the expostula-
tory outburst, "what you had your face
funneled for?"

"Eet was ze cold cure
—

ze ventlla-
talre. Itake ze fresh air through -ze
pipe, zen Ibreathe it out—pouf!, Ze
fresh air Ibreathe all ze time— while I
sleep, while Iwake. Zen Inevairp
catch ze cold in ze throat

—
in ze lungs."

"Well, Idon't know," mused his
Honor, "that a' bad cold wouldn't be
preferable to some of the things you
inhale through that pipe. From what
the complaining policeman has stated
about your dwelling place, Iinfer that
the circumambient atmosphere Is
neither odorous nor free from filth-bred
germs."

Close to where a wide sewer vomits
Its unsavory accumulations on King
street, between Sixth and Seventh, a
prowlingpoliceman ran across a queer-
looking hovel, with a one-inch metal
pipe projecting from its roof. Entering
the den, the officer found a small man
lyingface upward upon a pile of gun-
nybags, his mouth covered by the re-
ceiving end of a funnel such as is used
fdr bottle filling, while the spout was*
attached to the pipe wh\ch pierced the
ceiling. He was asleep and when
awakened by the uninvited, visitor he
denounced the intrusion in' fractured
English. "Albert Frank, native of
France; vagrancy," was the summons
to which he responded In Judge Mo-
gan's court. Very ragged and very
dirty he was and he listened to the po-
liceman's story with ebullient indigna-
tion.

AJury inJudge Fritz's court was un-
able to decide whether it was Mrs. An-
nie. Snow or Miss May Clune that pur-
loined from a Hayes street car a
satchel containing $45 worth of valu-
ables which had been left there by a
lady. The conductor of the vehicle and
another witness swore positively that
Annie Snow took the bag and .May
Clune testified that it was she herself
who carried It away, and kept it two
weeks awaiting a claimant. The Judge
hinted that somebody was committing"
perjury. After the jury was discharged
his Honor announced that on Satur-
day he would set the case of Annie
Snow for rehearing.

Mary Hurley, who cooked for a liveli-
hood and washed dishes for recreation
at 2526 Ocean boulevard, owned by
Mrs. Drexler, absentee, and occupied
by Miss Christopherson, .housekeeper
pro tern., and Mr.and Mrs. C. S. Cross-
ley and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rus-
sell, lodgers, declined dismissal at the
hands of the temporary chatelaine and
held the kitchen against terrific odds
from 7 o'clock p. m. Wednesday till 2
a. m. Thursday, when she voluntarily
marched out v.ith^ flying colors and
drums beating, escorted by the bluer
coated reinforcement that the besiegers
had summoned.

"This person," said the cook lady to
Judge Mogan, and alluding to Miss
Christopherson, "had no authority to
discharge me. and it was only to avoid
further trouble that Isurrendered. I
was engaged by Mrs. Drexler and when
she returns and hears of this outrage
there'll be something doing."

"You gave them quite a stand-.off,"
said his Honor, "but you disturbed the
peace, and itIs my duty to punish even
an Amazonian fracture of the law. I'll
sentence you to-morrow."

"Just wait till Mrs. Drexler comes
back," said Mary, warningly.

"Sorry Ican't accommodate you,"
quoth the court, "as the date of the
lady's return is Indefinite, and justice
dislikes to be kept in suspense."

Continuing the case of Dr. T. F.
Brennan, accused of embezzling $38,000
intrusted to his keeping by the Rev.
Father Grey, until next Wednesday,
Judge Fritz Intimated that he will then
hold the defendant to the Superior
Court, as the conflicting character of
the testimony makes it advisable that
it be weighed by a jury. Attorney
Cannon for the defense stated that as
soon as the testimony is written he will
test the legality of the Magistrate's
decision by means of a writ of habeas
corpus.-

The charge of embezzling a watch
and chalice, the property of the same
complainant, was dismissed, Judge
Fritz holding that the evidence was
not sufficient to show dishonest intent.

According to the story told by the
complainant, Halsey was engaged to
marry her when he was forced to wed
another girl, and after the infant was
born he acknowledged it was his and
promised to pay for its keeping, but
has since neglected to do so. He is 26
years of age, resides with his wife and
baby and mother on Lincoln avenue,
and Is employed In a tile factory on
Mission street pending his appointment
as a policeman, for which he has
passed the civil service examination.

Miss Mersage was holding a respon-
sible position in the office of the Union
Cracker Company when approaching
maternity compelled her resignation,
and she and her babe are supported by
her unmarried sister, a working girl,
whose wages scarcely suffice to keep
herself in comfort.

Judge Cabaniss is doubtful that the
law enables him to grant the complain-
ant's petition, even if she proves its al-
legations, and has given himself until
next Thursday to consult the statutes.

James F. Halsey, who was a Deputy
County Clerk during the Mahoney re-
gime and now Is among' the duly-qual-
ified eligibles for appointment to the
police force, denies paternity of the 2-
months-old infant that Miss .Mamie
Mersage of 118 Langton street is en-
deavoring to compel him to provide for.
The case is before Judge Cabaniss and
Mrs. Pettie of the Universal Service
Society is championing the young
mother's claim.

M. Conway was hawking a load of
coke for Mr. McCloskey of 941 Mission
street when he met same eld friends
and. fell by the wayside. After he had
spent $6 of Mr. McCloskey's money he
ti>leihoned to that gentleman that the
horpe, wagon and unsold coke could be
found at Bush and Webster stroets,
and that's where Mr. McCloskey re-
ccvered all. but the $6. JudM Mogan

has '.lie case unrtei advisement.

The doctor denied that he had Uttered
threats or brandished either of the
weapons alleged. "The only knife I
handled," he said, "besides the one I
ate with was a corn-cutter, and Ioffer-
ed it to my former wife as a gift."

The case was taken under advise-
ment for a week. /

. "Why did you invite him to dinner?"
the Judge asked the complainant.

"Because he was broke and 1 didn't
like to think of him being hungry,"
was the answer.

It showed that since she assumed
single harness two months ago Ma-
dame Richstein has. frequently Invited
her former spouse to dine with her, and
that they have had several amicable
tete-a-tetes. At her reauest he vis-
ited her last Sunday' and it was during
dinner, of which Minta Lillyalso-.par-
took; that the doctor uttered the
threats complained of and emphasizing
them by brandishing a carving knife in
her face, his only provocation being hor
refusal to abandon palm-reading at the
rate of ten cents per hand and remarry
him. This statement was corroborated
In detail by Minta l^illy,' who alleged
in addition, the flourishing of a pocket
knife. . •, . ; •

"Dr." John J. Riclisteln, accused of
threatening to slay his divorced wife
and wrecking her cut-rate fortune-tell-
ing establishment on Geary street, had
another hearing before Judge Mogan,

and the testimony of the complaining
witness and one of her assistant
seereses, Minta Lilly,served to lighten
rather* than blacken the defendant's
offense. . .

courage does not balk at anything:,
living or ,deceased. "I'll" Det you a
month's pay they're live bums." :

And live bums they turned out to be
when Interrogated by Judge Mogan.
The negro said he came from Los An-
geles and was a shoeblack by -profes-
sion, and his white companion claimed
Portland as his home and added he had
always been a good Christian. Both
defendants stated that they had been
advised to sleep In the funeral car by
a brakeman who had routed, them out
of a cattle cage. "You'llbe. 'dead safe'
in there," the facetious "Drakey" was
alleged to have said. '&*.',".

They were given tw^ty-four hours
apiece. ' •

'
¦

;

Desperate Bedskins From
the Columbia Eiver Begion
Engage in Furious Duel

Judge Seawell's Caution in
Divorce /Matters . Causes
Pclay in Actor's S'llt

Last Testaments of Sarah
F. Thornton and Amelia K.
Hecht Filed for Probate

James F. Halsey, Alleged Hero; of Sensational
Marriage, Is Haled Into Court on Complaint
of Miss Mamie Mersage, a Former Sweetheart

INDIANS FIGHT
ON A BRIDGE

WOMEN LEAVE
LARGE ESTATES

EBBETTS MUST
WAIT AWHILE

ASPIRANT FOR POLICEMAN'S
STAR IN SERIOUS TROUBLE

THE SAN FRANCISCO .„ CALL, ;FRIDAY, MAY 20, , 1904.
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Sold Uirsnjrhoat th« world. Cntlcnr* ReMlmt. «>•.
f!n form »f ChocolaM Coated Fill*.Ue. per Ttalat«0VOtatmrat, JBc. Soap. Sic. Dtpntoi London.17 Ch.rter-
booM Sq.t r»rin. Jl Rot d« la Falxi BfUm. I3T Colom-
bo. At*. Pol t«r Drur *Ch»n>,Corp.. Sftla Praprtkota. -

•VStad tat "Haw to Cart KttrjUitMai."
-

"Ifeel itmy dnty to try to help those
•nflering from skin diseases. My case
¦vras a Very bad one, covering allof one
side of my face and had reached my
eye. Ihad two or three doctors pre-
scribe without1any relief. They, said
my disease was Epithclioma. Iwas
then advised to go to one of oar hos-
pitals, which Idid, taking their treat-
ment for some time. Ihad given np all
hope when my husband asked me to try
the Caticnra Remedies. My face being
In.such .a very..bad .*state, .I.used \ the
Cuticara Soap with lake- warm water,
and a small Milksponge and then"applied
the Cuticura Ointment. Itook one tea-
spoonful of the Resolvent four times a
day. .They, acted. likeacharm, and In
one week's time my face was cured en-
tirely and has remained so. Icertainly
can recommend the Coticura Remedies
as infallible." • . ,

MRS. A.Q. SMITH,
; 2400 Catharine St., -

FeK 0, 1903. W,APhiladelphia.
The purityand sweetness, the power

to afford immediate relief," the certainty
of speedy and permanent cure, the ab-
solute safety and fgreat economy have
made Cntlcura -Remedies the,standard
skin cures, blood purifiers and humor
remedies of the world. .»

Here is another of those remarkabla
cores of torturing, disfiguring akin hu-
mors dally made by Cnticnra Resolv-
ent, assisted by Caticnra Ointment and
8oap, after physicians, hospitals and all
else had failed.1 '?};¦'

Which Acted Like a Charm
After Doctors and
Hospitals Failed.

CURED BY GUTIGURA

Covering One Side of
Face and Reaching

to. the Eye
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I ...BARGAINS, j
IFriday and Saturday!
ISilk Shirt Waist SKIRTS I• Suits Alpaca and fiohair

•
Iat $9.00 and $10.00 Skirts

•
|Regular price £17.50 and Just what g wanted o
g $M.W now; black^ mvyt tant

•
S '

a grav, brown and fancy ••
| Silk CoatS itripes, at -5•

Peau de Soie and heav. $3.50,$4.50and $6.00 |
o Taffeta Silk,. loose back/ R

,
ya
,

ue $sm $650 g
S latest styie trimming, at

°
d «« 50 £

S $7.50, $8.50 and ——- g
| j $10.00 High Novelty Tailor

•
g Regular price S12.50J15.00 jy\ade Suits 8
g and #17-50 Exquisite material, <3n g
8 $20.00 and $25.00 Voile saIe at |
8 Suits, brown, navy and $20.00 and $25.00 8
§ black, on.sale at Regular value $30.00 and

•
8 $12.50 and $15.00 $35.00 8• I i_ ¦ •

•
8 1230-1232-1234 MARKET STREET 8
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Four Good Specials for!
Friday and Saturday

Children's Days at Magnln's.

Children's |lv
Dress Dept. pJKg

CHILDREN'S DRESSES— *-t^f1? ifiHwfl
162 in all; same style as illus- . f/gB1f^fiXl
tratcd; made of light blue ///< |> '|y fjB^a
chambray of good quality; sizes $ffitd<Wb••ililj^
6 months to 2 years. A regular *'(:•'&*.ifili"fnaJr
$1.00 value

—
special for n/\ M^j

Friday and Saturday only
•'^ _] VJ

Children's
Russian \jfl|*
Suspender H^^1

'

Dresses
! Same style as illustrated; made iwHMWfjtt
I with full kilted skirt; this sea- , iM^MW
1 son's very newest novelty'; ln]ffi*fcjk
\ made of pink and blue striped HimI \\XW
I Scotch gingham; sizes 2 to 7 I ifi)^

years. $2.50 value
—

Friday and I|| Y
Saturday only .... **|«n W^"

GIRLS' LINENSAILOR SUITS—Made with this sea-
son's n«west long-waist ed blouse; collar, cuffs and shield
neatly tailor stitched; hand-embroidered emblem on shield;
colorings gray, red, tan and light blue; sizes 6. 7. 8, 10, 12

I and 14 years. S5.50 valued— special for Friday tf«2 CA
and Saturday only.... / 4»«)»3v

] Children's . W^^^^^
Millinery Dept.

CHILDREN'S LINGERIE W^^W^^^^^m
HATS— Same style as illus- mm&Um

**
SUsPeitrated; made of fine batiste and frffijt^&jckjy 'S^^^T^a'

trimmed with dainty designs of '^^^"i^^-ci^^^^^membroidery ruffles. These hats IL^I^*2^vi^5rare very becoming for children y&a/pr vi5
from 2 to 6 years of age. $1.50 /^^y
value

—
special for Friday and flfl/\ JL*^"-:Saturday only..... tf*< f\f\ J ,jf 1 \9

918-922 MARKET STREET j"VanVroom"I
yi DENTALPARLORS M
1 SIXTH andMARKET f]

50-LB SACK BEST ROCK SALT. 2Sc.

BEST SUGAR pound uHc
Fine dry granulated. ICO-lb sacks. Aiivance

predicted to *0.
BEST TABLE SYRUP. FULX. QUART 15c.

Fresh Butter gs¥c
Compare quality with 33c and 40c butter.

BEST EGGS. LARGE SELECT. 2 DOZ. 43<?.

WOBCESTUBSHlBi: SATTCE-4 botB. '25C
Campbell's. Usually 12!ic bottle. Four limit.

8 CAKES CORONA LAUNDRY SOAP. 25c.

NEW TEAS, 60c klads .pound 3Sc
Any flavor you like. 22c saved.

10c BREAKFAST MUSHES. 3 FOR 23c.

XTAUA2? CASTII.E 3OAP.3-lb. bar 25c
Made from olive oil in Italy. Usually 33c.

25c MIXEI> CAKES. LB 17 He
•

ZZXTABLS CLAEET gallon 40c
Excellent summer drink. Usually 60c.

25c PORT OR SHERRY. QT. EOTTLE 19c!
KE1TTXTCKY O X WHISKEY Yz gr&l

91.15
Good for tonic or for pleasure. Usually $."{ gal.

119 TAYLOR STREET.
1001 FILLMORE ST.

Formerly .Sproat's Market,

1049 MARKET STREET
Opposite Jones and 'McAllister.

Phone South 884. .. *
<

4>PECiALS FOR
FRIDAY AND

-
SATU RDAY.

On Saturday evening:, from 7 to 10
o'clock only, we will sell 4-lb. cans
of PURE MOCHA AND JAVA COF-
FEE for 75c:- limit 3 cans. ;Come
early and avoid the. rush. ¦•

19' lbs. FINE DRY.GRANULATED
SUGAR . ............... .$1.00

(Others give 17 or 18.)
1-lb. can; TEA, any flavor; reg. 75c;

speciaK •...........• • • • • .6Oo
California FULL CREAM CHEESE,

fine flavor............. ....• •.-lOo
3-lb. can LARD... •¦•

-:.•'• • • • • • • -30c
4 lbs. best CAROLINA HEAD RICE.........V.................... .350

; (Extra large grain.)
50-lb. sack BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

51.10; 100 lbs.:...'....... .V.'.'.$3.15
,16c bottle CHOW CHOW:...... .10o
JUDGE SALMON; regular ;25c cans,

special ....... ..... • • •...'.....ISo
(Packed in porcelain jars.)

ORANGE CIDER,1 something fine;* full'quart 'bottle .:..'..."....'....18c
.TABLE RELISHES; reg. 10c;

< spe-
. clal ¦".'.:''..:..;.;...... ..".'.......Bo
FANCY:TOILET SOAP. 99.7;pure.-.C •
"

cakes for.'.'..;...... • ..'.'....'..:25o
.FRESH RANCH EGGS, (no limit).
idozen ...'........ ............. 20o
BUTTER fAND¦¦ EGG.SALE now. on.

V Come and: try. those ,2-lb.' squares,
full weight Manchester -butter.• The best in the city, per sqr...4So

IILMore Good Tea Jl
IMore Good Coffee
IMore Good Spices
I More Coupons

IMore Pretty Premiums
|o Watch Our *
1W Prices Talk.*p
H ItPays to Trade 1
IGreat American ImportingTea Go's
0 StOrCS 206 Third
B 861 Market 210 Grant ave. 1419 Polk
I)140 Sixth 1813 Deviaadaro 705 Larkin
¦475 Haiffht 3006 Sixteenth i»Hayes
HS2SS Mission 521 Monty'y ave. 52 MarketH2003 Fillmore 2516 Mission 146 Ninthg 866 Third 469 Foarth 2732 14th


